High School Conference Judging Matrix

Performance (Verbal)  

☐ Quantity and quality of participation in committee.
  ☐ Delegate supports allies in committee with effective speeches, comments and questions.
  ☐ Delegate delivers effective speeches that present country position.
  ☐ Delegate effectively engages countries with opposing viewpoints.
  ☐ Able to effectively respond to inquiries from delegates.
  ☐ Delegate effectively uses speeches and caucus to advance country position.

score given  

☐ Demonstrates knowledge and skillful application of rules.
  ☐ Correctly uses rules.
  ☐ Use of rules to advance country position.

score given  

☐ Accurate representation of country position in caucus, speeches, and voting.
  ☐ Speeches accurately reflect country position.
  ☐ Interaction in caucus is consistent with country position.
  ☐ Voting is consistent with country position.

score given  

☐ Productive and effective interaction in caucus.
  ☐ Active Participation in caucus.
  ☐ Demonstrates leadership in caucus.

score given  

☐ Demonstration of diplomatic demeanor.
  ☐ Maintains decorum.
  ☐ Addresses chairs and fellow delegates appropriately.
  ☐ Use of proper diplomatic phraseology.

score given  

Total